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CRN Recognizes Three CoreSite Leaders on the 2024 Women of 
the Channel List 

-- Organization Honors Channel Expertise and Vision -- 

Denver, CO – May 21, 2024 – CoreSite, a leading hybrid IT solutions provider and subsidiary of 
American Tower Corporation (NYSE: AMT) (“American Tower”), today announced that CRN, a media 
brand of The Channel Company focused on IT channel news, analysis and insight, recognized three 
CoreSite women among its 2024 Women of the Channel. The CoreSite women honored on the 2024 list 
are Maile Kaiser, Chief Revenue Officer; Megan Ruszkowski, Vice President of Marketing and Sales 
Development; and Sara Anderson, Channel Marketing Specialist. Each was recognized for their channel 
expertise, vision and commitment to driving success for partners and their customers.  

The CoreSite women highlighted by CRN work closely with an extensive ecosystem of partners to 
demonstrate CoreSite’s commitment to customer excellence, a holistic approach to identifying and 
building solutions that solve customers’ most pressing business challenges, and ongoing collaboration at 
all phases of the entire sales process. For more than 20 years, CoreSite has worked alongside a diverse 
group of partners including technology solution advisors, agents, cloud partners, solution providers, 
value-added resellers, hardware and digital platforms and managed service providers.  

“We are pleased to see our colleagues Maile, Megan and Sara honored with their inclusion in CRN’s 
2024 Women of the Channel List,” said Juan Font, President and CEO of CoreSite, SVP of American 
Tower. “Through their efforts and alignment with CoreSite’s channel team, CoreSite is working to deliver 
highly interconnected colocation data centers that serve as the foundation for a future-ready, modern IT 
infrastructure to solve customers’ dynamic, digital infrastructure needs while helping our partners create 
long-term revenue streams.” 

To see the complete list, visit The Channel Company 2024 Women of Channel.  

Related Resources 

• Why Channel Partners Choose CoreSite  

• Why It Pays to Be a CoreSite Partner – Interview with Maile Kaiser and The Channel Company   

About CoreSite 

CoreSite, an American Tower company (NYSE: AMT), provides hybrid IT solutions that empower 
enterprises, cloud, network, and IT service providers to monetize and future-proof their digital business. 
Our highly interconnected data center campuses offer a native digital supply chain featuring direct cloud 
onramps to enable our customers to build customized hybrid IT infrastructure and accelerate digital 
transformation. For more than 20 years, CoreSite’s team of technical experts has partnered with 
customers to optimize operations, elevate customer experience, dynamically scale, and leverage data to 
gain competitive edge. For more information, visit CoreSite.com and follow us on LinkedIn and X. 
 
 
 

https://www.crn.com/rankings-and-lists/wotc2024-details?c=794
https://www.crn.com/rankings-and-lists/wotc2024-details?c=1362
https://www.crn.com/rankings-and-lists/wotc2024-details?c=48
https://www.crn.com/rankings-and-lists/wotc2024
https://23381819.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/23381819/6425c59f52893d4f15551353_CS_Channel_WhyCoreSite_2-page.pdf
https://www.coresite.com/video/why-channel-partners-choose-coresite
http://www.coresite.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/coresite
https://twitter.com/coresite
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Forward-Looking Statements 

This press release contains statements about future events and expectations, or “forward-looking 
statements,” all of which are inherently uncertain. We have based those forward-looking statements on 
management’s current expectations and assumptions and not on historical facts. These forward-looking 
statements involve a number of risks and uncertainties. For important factors that may cause actual results 
to differ materially from those indicated in our forward-looking statements, we refer you to the information 
set forth under the caption “Risk Factors” in Item 1A of American Tower’s most recent annual report on 
Form 10-K, and other risks described in documents American Tower subsequently files from time to time 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Neither we nor American Tower undertake any obligation 
to update the information contained in this press release to reflect subsequently occurring events or 
circumstances. 

CoreSite Contact 
 
Megan Ruszkowski 
Vice President of Marketing and Sales Development 
720-446-2014 
Megan.Ruszkowski@CoreSite.com 
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